The Orchid Society – Royal Botanical Gardens

Message from the President
It is time again for our Annual Picnic. Please
join us on Sunday, July 15 from 12-5:00 for
food, fun and a raffle at 31 Creekwood
Place, Dundas, Ontario. I can be reached at
905-628-4198 if you are having difficulty
finding the house.
As always, we ask that you bring a salad or
a dessert, a lawn chair (I do have a fair
amount of seating, but not enough for a
group this size) and anything orchid related
you might want to donate for the raffle. We
will be serving hamburgers and sausages.
I’m looking forward to seeing everyone on
the 15th and let’s all hope for a nice, warm,
sunny day!

Nancy
Message from the Board of Directors
It was nice to see so many people at our AGM
on Sunday. There are still a couple of important
positions on the executive that need to be filled.
If anyone is interested in filling the positions of
Secretary or Programme Co-ordinator, please
contact Nancy or Drew for more information.
Previous experience is NOT necessary for
either position. Our society is only as strong as
our executive, so it is imperative that we fill
these positions.
.

A case in point. We just received this e-mail
from our fellow orchid enthusiasts in Quebec
Dear fellow orchid enthusiasts,
At the June 19, 2018 meeting of the Eastern
Canada Orchid Society (ECOS), elections were
held in accordance with our constitution. No
nominations for President were made, either in
advance or from the floor. In addition, the 20172018 executive was not willing to be
reappointed to any positions. As a result, the
Eastern Canada Orchid Society, which was
founded in 1953, has no executive and will not
continue to operate as a society. As per our
constitution, the remaining society funds will be
distributed to the Canadian Orchid Congress.
The 2017-2018 executive wishes to thank you
for your support of our society over the years,
and we regret to inform you of this difficult
situation.
The Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical
Gardens (RBG), our Club, was established in
1981. That is 27 years of orchid enthusiasts
gathering in the amazing setting of the Royal
Botanical Gardens. Not only do we have the
benefit of sharing information, we have
opportunities that other orchid societies do not
have, such as working with the New World
Species Orchid Collection in the greenhouse
and flasking rare and unusual orchid species in
the Alexander Parker Orchid Propagation Lab.
Please do not let what happened to the
Eastern Canada Orchid Society happen to
us.

The Orchid Society – Royal Botanical Gardens
Monthly Meeting Schedule OSRBG
Date

Location

July 15

31 Creekwood
Place, Dundas,

Aug 19

RBG, Rm 5

Sept 16
Oct 21
Nov 18
Dec 16

RBG, Rm 5
RBG, Rm 3&4
RBG, Rm 5
RBG, Rm 5

Picnic
John Alexander “Weird, wild and wonderful – carnivores and
other unusual plants” (And of course orchids)
Gilberto Arrieche “Mormodes: 182 years of chaos”
Spencer Hauck “Insects and some of the diseases they cause”
Leslie Ee “The legend of the Phalaenopsis Indigo”
Auction and Christmas Party

Orchids in the News
There’s an Official Melania Trump Orchid, and
It’s Winning Awards
Flotus gets a flower.
Bloomberg
Jason Tesauro
May 22, 2018, 11:31 AM EDT

The American Orchid Society recognized Blc Melania
Trump ‘First Lady’ with a flower quality award on May 19,
2018. This plant was given a Highly Commended
Certificate or HCC/AOS and joins the hybrids of other
First Ladies to be awarded including those of Betty Ford,
Nancy Reagan, Hillary Clinton, and Laura
Bush. Photographer: Arthur Chadwick

The Rlc Melania Trump is a fuschia-hued
showstopper, a first-of-its-kind hybrid cattleya
orchid. During its monthly competition over the

weekend, the American Orchid Society honored
the orchid with one of its coveted HCC (Highly
Commended Certificate) awards. Judges, who
rate specimens on as many as 15 criteria,
scored the Melania at the top of the HCC range.
The five most popular types of orchids are
paphiopedilum, oncidium, dendrobium, cattleya,
and phalaenopsis. “And cattleyas are the most
glamorous of all,” says Arthur Chadwick,
president of Chadwick & Son Orchids Inc., who
raised the winning flower. “This variety was a
fashion statement from the 1920s to 1960s.
They’re the most visually appealing, and they
require significant care.”
This is no grocery store flower. Not just anyone
can pick a pretty flower and call it “Melania.”
First, it must be a scientifically original cross,
like a Labradoodle but for plants. Rlc Melania
Trump is a mash-up of two known orchids,
Cattleya Bold Swan and Rhyncholaeliocattleya
Chia Lin. Siblings include Eva’s Tango Seductor
and Rlc Farrah Fawcett (another Chadwick
custom).
The name must be submitted to the Royal
Horticultural Society and meet RHS’s stringent
nomenclatural standards. “And nothing happens
until it blooms,” says Chadwick. “You can’t tell
one from another based on the leaves. Grown
from seed, an orchid takes seven years to
bloom,” so cultivating hybrids demands no small
investment of patience, matchmaking, and
constant Gregor Mendel-style experimentation.
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It’s only after the presidential candidates are
announced that Chadwick takes stock of the
various flowers he’s been experimenting with
and chooses ones fit for naming, hedging his
bets by submitting orchids for both political
parties. Having staggered the growth of multiple
plants, he can insure that there are blooms
open for whenever the White House press
secretary is able to arrange a meeting. Prior to
the Trump administration, Chadwick presented
Michelle Obama with her own Cattleya, the Lc
Michelle Obama in a range of lavender-hued
blooms, in 2009.

keyboardist Chuck Leavell. If you’re eager to
honor the queen to the King of Rock ’n’ Roll,
there’s the Cattleya Priscilla Presley. And if an
actual regal consort is more your speed, there’s
the Blc Princess Kate.
Meanwhile, the Bill Clinton flower remains in the
greenhouse, right next to Teresa Kerry and
Tipper Gore. “Every candidate who didn’t make
it,” says Chadwick, “I’ve got their spouse’s
flower. The Ann Romney is a real stunner, too.
My dad is heartbroken that it’s never going

anywhere.”

The tradition of First Lady orchids originated in
1929 with the now-defunct Joseph Manda
Orchid Co.’s Blc Mrs. Herbert Hoover. Long
after the heyday of corsages, Chadwick & Son
picked up the tradition in the 1980s
to raise Flotus flowers, from the late Barbara
Bush on. “When I looked at the tradition
timeline,” says Chadwick, “I noticed that two
were missing: Eleanor Roosevelt and Lady Bird
Johnson.” So he decided to posthumously fill in
the gaps and contacted their relatives to
receive the gifts.
“Linda Johnson Robb accepted Lady Bird’s
about 10 years ago. And I tracked down Anne
Roosevelt, who, it turns out, is president of the
Goodwill Industries of New England.” The
Rlc Melania Trump is being donated to the
United States Botanic Garden—a repository of
first lady orchids—and kept for permanent
public display, but none will be available for
private sale. You can, however, purchase your
own custom cattleya: For $1,500, Chadwick &
Son will name an orchid for you.
“People have commissioned them for their
spouses, dogs, grandmothers, you name it,” he
says. They’ve also been hybridizing for favorite
colors, flower size, and even the exact time of
year that the orchids bloom—say, to coincide
with a special anniversary.
Take the Honky Tonk Woman, which was
cloned by the thousands and shared around the
world; one of its cultivators is Rolling Stones

From left: The namesake cattleyas of Jacqueline
Kennedy, Bess Truman, and Lady Bird Johnson—all
semi-albas (whites with contrasting purple throats) from
the corsage era. Mrs. Trump’s modern namesake (far
right) blooms in a variety of exotic colors.
Photographer: Arthur Chadwick

How do you say that?
Calanthe – kal-AN-thee
gardneri – GARD-ner-eye
kautsky – KOWT-skee-eye
Luisai – loo-EES-ee
sanderiana – san-der-ee-AY-nah
From: Orchids, The Bulletin of the American Orchid Society
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On a lighter note
Shoe Designer Jan Jansen: Fallen in Love
After 50 Years!
Isn’t it fascinating? I have SEEN orchids for over
half a century, but I’ve never really LOOKED at
them. But now I am. And I immediately fell in
love with a flower!

My mother loved flowers and always had fresh
bouquets in the house. For her an orchid was
the apotheosis of luxury, the queen of flowers. It
didn’t do much for me. At the time I particularly
loved autumn, with its falling coloured leaves.
The love only came very recently, when I was
forced to take a closer look. That was when a
number of orchid growers asked me to design a
shoe inspired by the orchid. In order to
experience the flower in all its aspects - to see,
to feel, to smell, to watch it move - my house
was promptly filled with orchids.
At first I was particularly
impressed by the number
of flowers. That soon
changed. I got the feeling
that I was not looking at the
flowers, but that the flowers
were watching me. I
became increasingly
fascinated. I looked back
and suddenly saw the
beauty, voluptuousness, the fascinating colours,
the many different varieties and the erotic

shapes of orchids. “Yes, dear. You see erotic
shapes everywhere,” said my wife.
My interest only
increased further when
I talked to a flower
specialist I know, who
told me all sorts of
wonderful stories, such
as the one about how
aristocratic ladies used orchids in the ballroom
to send lascivious signals to the gentlemen
present. As a result, I was constantly viewing
orchids from a different perspective. And so my
ideas for the orchid shoe gradually took shape.
Initially I did not dare touch the flower. It was too
beautiful, too fragile, too special. That changed
when I got to know her better. I felt velvet-soft
petals and I knew: this has to be made of
suede. And so I designed the
‘Orchid Shoe’. When the
design was finished, I
understood my mother
immediately. The orchid is
sensual, erotic, almost organic
and voluptuous and it thereby
really is the queen of flowers. It
just took me a while to
discover it…”
Jan Jansen
Shoe designer
www.janjansen.com

Chris Varady
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Members’ Show and Tell
Ben Boers submitted this picture of a ?? donated by
Wilson Ng. !!95 Blooms!!

Wendy Hearder-Moan shared a picture of her Cattleya
Skinneri – “I probably wouldn’t have sent it to a show
since 3 blooms on a plant this size is nothing to brag
about, but I am still pleased that it bloomed. Too often the
buds do not develop for me.”

Thank you all for sending in
your pictures.

Chris Varady shared some beautiful pictures of
his collection. Spectacular flowers and amazing
photography.
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For your Information – Pat Vuurman
After decades of destruction, native orchids
making a comeback
Students and businesses are planting native
orchids in Palm Beach County to replenish
South Florida's native orchids in urban settings.
The delicate Florida Butterfly orchid, decimated
by development and illegal collection over the
past century, is about to make a comeback in
Palm Beach County.
Students at 12 schools have been attaching
them to trees on their campuses, where they
are expected to flourish unimpeded over the
next six months. Several businesses and clubs
are also propagating the fragrant plants,
creating a potential native orchid renaissance
that is already spreading through South Florida.
The flowers are budding as part of the Million
Orchid Project, a plan developed by Fairchild
Tropical Botanic Garden in Coral Gables to
replenish South Florida’s native orchids in urban
settings. More than 100 schools in Miami-Dade
and Broward, as well as several cities, have
been attaching the plants to trees for the past
few years.
But Palm Beach County’s plantings are in the
earlier stages, said Ray Coleman, executive
director of Florida Atlantic University’s Pine Jog
Environmental Education Center.
“Their natural habitat has disappeared,”
Coleman said. “This is a great way for kids to
learn about how changes in the natural system
have repercussions.”
The Million Orchid Project started in 2012, after
Fairchild garden officials observed a similar
propagation project in Singapore, said Jason
Downing, a Fairchild conservation biologist.
Now four sites in Miami-Dade are growing the
plants and introducing them to native trees,
making sure to attach only orchids that are
native to the area and won’t crowd out local

native flora, he said.
Orchids thrived throughout South Florida more
than a century ago, adhering themselves to
native trees such as oak and mahogany. But
many species disappeared as the railroad came
through beginning in the 19th century and
developers ripped out trees for houses and
shopping centers.
Now orchids are most often found for sale in
grocery stores and garden centers.
Most wild orchids are soil-less plants that live
primarily off air and graft themselves to rough
barks, especially on native trees such as oaks
and cypress.
“Pine Jog has been propagating 10 varieties in
its lab,” Coleman said. Two are now ready for
planting: the Butterfly, which has sepals and
petals in yellow, copper, green, or bronze and a
white and purple center lip, and the endangered
Dancing Lady, which grows in bouquets of white
petals with a yellow fleshy center.
Thousands of orchid seedlings spent a year in
Pine Jog’s labs before growing under warm
lights 12 hours a day in Palm Beach County
school science classrooms.
“I didn’t know anything about orchids before
this,” said Brianne Christianson, 13, an Eagles
Landing Middle School seventh grader.
I just knew they were hard to take care of.”
Students attached them to trees on Eagles
Landing’s campus recently with liquid nail
adhesive and recorded their GPS coordinates
so future classes can easily locate them.
“I love being able to help the planet and give
these flowers a chance,” said Felice Leal, 13, a
seventh grader. The best part of the project was
hanging them up here today after watching how
they have grown. It’s like having your child grow
up. It happens so fast. “
URL : http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/education/fl-pbschools-million-orchid-project-20180523-story.html
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Flasking Group

Membership

Anyone interested in flasking please give Ben
Boers, Pat Vuurman or Bob Gibbon a call for
details.

You can renew your membership at the next
monthly meeting, or by mailing your cheque to:

Greenhouse Volunteers Needed
As you may know, the Orchid Society maintains
the collection of orchids in the RBG
greenhouse. This is a significant commitment
which cannot be carried out without the help of
volunteers.
Currently a group of volunteers meets on
Thursday mornings from 9:30 to noon, more or
less, and another group meets on Sunday
mornings from about 10 until 12:30. This
schedule is dictated by watering requirements.
Volunteers are currently being sought for both
these teams. “On the job” training is provided if
needed.
In addition to watering, volunteers look after
repotting the orchids, cleaning any plants that
are being attacked by pests, removing dead
leaves, sterilizing pots and other equipment,
preparing plants for display and many other
small but important tasks.
Volunteers are not required to attend every
week, but some commitment to the collection
should be demonstrated. If you are able to
devote some time to helping us maintain the
orchids, please contact
Pat Vuurman (pvuurman@hotmail.com)
regarding the Thursday group, or Denise
MacLeod (pmacleod5@cogeco.ca) if you can
volunteer on Sundays.

Robert Vanderheyden
38 Oak Avenue
Dundas, ON L9H 4Y9
e-mail: robvdhd@gmail.com
Membership Fee: $20.00

Membership and Address Changes
Robert Vanderheyden
38 Oak Avenue
Dundas, ON L9H 4Y9
e-mail: robvdhd@gmail.com
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2018 – 2019 Executive & Contact Info
President
Past-president
Vice-president
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Newsletter
Publicity
Native Orchids
Show Chair
Sales/Raffles
Programming
COC Rep
AOS/Mid-American Rep
Hospitality
Librarian
Flasking
Orchid Collection
Orchid Collection
RBG Liaison

Nancy Freckleton
Drew Goddard
Gavin Clark
Lynda Vuurman

nfreckleton@hotmail.com
andyjjj@gmail.com
gavin.clark@utoronto.ca
lynda97@icloud.com

Robert
Vanderheyden
Sandra Micucci
Sandra Ianiri

robvdhd@gmail.com

Ben Boers
Penelope Petrie

bmboers@hotmail.com
penelobull@rogers.com

Chris Varady
Chris Varady
Conchita Vyaarady
Wendy HearderMoan
Bob Gibbon
Olga Jokutaitis
Pat Vuurman
Ben Boers

cvarady@cogeco.ca
cvarady@cogeco.ca
tachi1956@yahoo.ca
wendy-hm@cogeco.ca

sandra.micucci@rogers.com
marsand0814@hotmail.com

bgibbon16@gmail.com
pvuurman@hotmail.com
bmboers@hotmail.com

Honorary Lifetime Member - Dr. James Brasch

